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BCLP recently achieved a significant victory in a Hague Convention case, successfully reuniting a

father with his child who was wrongfully taken from Mexico to the United States. A team from

BCLP’s Kansas City office acted swiftly and effectively, securing a court order for the child’s return to

Mexico and further solidifying our commitment to tackling the most critical social justice issues

around the globe.  

The Hague Attorney Network, a nationwide all-volunteer network of attorneys working in

collaboration with the U.S. Department of State, provides pro bono and reduced-fee legal

representation to qualified low-income applicants in incoming Hague Convention return and access

cases. In March 2024, BCLP was approached by the Hague Convention Attorney Network to handle

an application under the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction

from a father seeking the return of his child to Mexico. BCLP attorneys eagerly stepped in to provide

legal representation to the father, as he had not seen his child since 2022 prior to the team’s

involvement.

Given the urgent nature of international parental child abduction cases with just weeks to months

from client engagement to full disposition, the team conducted thorough client interviews and

promptly drafted and filed a petition for the child’s return. After presenting evidence and argument in

front of the U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas, the judge ruled in our client’s favor, issuing

an order for the child to be returned to Mexico effective immediately. The reunion of father and child

followed shortly thereafter, marking a successful resolution to the case.

The BCLP team was led by Associates Grace Colato Martinez, Courtney Stout and Partner Jennifer

Berhorst with support from Associates Mike Montoya and Addison Schlatter, Paralegal Alexis

Gonzalez, and Secretary Molly Forge. This victory marks the second success for Partner Jennifer

Berhorst and Associate Grace Colato Martinez in handling child abduction cases under the Hague

Convention.
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MEET THE TEAM

Grace Colato Martinez

Kansas City

grace.martinez@bclplaw.com

+1 816 374 3277

Courtney Stout

Kansas City

courtneym.stout@bclplaw.com

+1 816 374 3242

Jennifer L. Berhorst

Kansas City

jennifer.berhorst@bclplaw.com

+1 816 374 3203

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/grace-e-colato.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B18163743277
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/courtney-stout.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B18163743242
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/jennifer-l-berhorst.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B18163743203
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.


